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ABSTRACT Terrestrial heat flow values at 16 stations in Hokurik口 districtare 
estimated from observed temperature distribution in boreholes and thermal conductivity 
of rock s呂mples.
The results indicate that terrestrial heat flow in Hokuriku district is g芭nerally
high and an av色rageis 2.85XI0-6 cal!cm2 • sec. 
Introduction 
The data on the terrestrial heat flow in Hokuriku district， Central Japan， have been 
scarce. In their pioneering works on the heat flow in the Japanese Islands， UYEDA and 
HORAI (1964) and HORAI (1964) gave two data， at Nakatatsu and Kamioka mines. 
In ord町 todiscuss the genesis of heat flow anomaly， we need the data at stations 
with the intervals of 30 km (crustaI thickness) or 1白s，so the data at hand are too scarce 
for such a purpose that we have started to critically compi1e the heat flow data in this 
district. The following is a preliminary report along this line. 
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Stations 
We could collect the data at 16 stations in Hokuriku districL belong to Fukui， 
Ishikawa， and Prefεctures， and Fig. 1 and their locations， and 
Table 1 includes the descriptions of individual sites. DetaHed sites， werεv，ぅr
available， are shown in J1 and 6. They oxe a1 bore-hol巴s，whose range from 
200 to 800 m， More data were bui: thev vvere not suitablεto disCllSS the terrεs-














Fig. 1 Index map to Table 1 a工lddistribution of terrestrial heat f!ow 
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Terrestrial H eat Fl，倒的 Hokuriku District; Central J apan 
Table 1 Index， boring depth， temperatur色 gradient，thermal conductivity and 
terrestrial heat flow at the individual stations. 
Boring 
，j Tf，j Z (callKcm.||(calQlcs mZ. Depth 乱1:ainrock type 
(m) (OCfl00m) sec. deg.) I sec.) 
800 T.* Sandstone 5.2 4.5XlO-3 2.34X10-6 
800 T. Shale 7.35 1.64 1.20 
600 T. Andestic tuff breccia 9.9 4.50 4.45 
500 T. Andesitic breccia 4.75 4.50 2.14 
400 T. Andesitic tuff breccia 6.1 4.50 2.74 
400 T. Diatomite 7.9 1.64 1.30 
250 T. Dacitic tuff 5.18 4.81 2.49 
330 T. Andesitic tuff breccia 5.4 4.50 2.43 
200 T. Rhyolitic tuff 4.6 4.81 2.21 
300 T. Tuff breccia 3.26 4.50 1.47 
300 T. Rhyolitic tuff 2.0 8.38 1.68 
400 Rhyolite 8.38 6.0 5.03 

















N Fukui 200 T. Andesite 8.33 4.81 4.00 SASAJIM& A(1965〕
o Kuwajima 170 Mesozoic Sandstone 6.5 6.96 4.52 BESSHO FuJI (1967) 
P Shiramine 280 Mesozoic Sandstone 6.8 6.96 4.73 id. 
Q Kamioka 388 Palaeozoic gneiss 2.77 6.49 1.80 UYEDA & HORAI (1963) 
R Nakatatsu 180 Mesozoic skarn 2.90 6.71 1.95 id. 
* T. means Tertiary. 
+ Ref. represents data sources of temperature distribution : KIN is Spa Kintaro， GSJ is Nagoya 
Branch of Geologicbl Survey of Japan， OKK is Onsen-Kaihatsu-Kenkyu・Kyokaiof Ishikawa 
Prefecture. 
Ternperature gradients 
Temperature data in the bore-holes were available through the courtesy of Nagoya 
Branch of Geological Survey of Japan， Hot Spring Res. Assoc. of Ishikawa Prefecture， 
and SpaKintaro. The data ontocations N，O， and P were read from the description of 
bore-holes (TSHUKANO and SASAJIMA， 1965; BESSHO and FUJI， 1967). Fourteen holes were 
dri1ed to search hot springs and two were for natural gas fields. Temperature distribution 
and lithological columnar sections of these holes are illustrated in Fig. 3 to 8. 
Temperature gradients are read carefully from these graphs， and they are summarized 
in Table 1 as t1T / t1Z.
Temperature was measured just or a few days after the completion of a bore-hole. 
Generally， reliable temperature gradients can be obtained one month or more after the 
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completion of the drillingo Therfore， our data measured soon aftεr the drilling may 
represnt minimum gradients at the individual stations， but stil th己yare significantly high 
as compared to the general heat flow values in and around the Japanese Islands. 
Then1!lal むのndu:ctIvity
The thermal of the rocks was measured on thεspecimens from the 
driI1ing sites. Samples were collected from the drill同coresso far as and 
those from surface out crops were coUected for the stations， from where core圃samples
were not available. The thermal conductivity of these samples was measured a 
divided-bar， st開回statemethod on water伺saturatedsamples as described by瓦ONOet 
al. Results are shown in Table 1 as an average of two or three measurements。
Tel"l'est:rial heat fliow 
Terrrestrial heat flow is ca1culated foom a formula 




where K is the thermal and iJT /.dZ is the temperature gradient. The results 
are in Table liand are plotted in ⑨ 1. These values represent minimum 
Qs as mention記d sw arithmetic mean of the pr忠sent16 data is 2085)( 10-6 
sec.， ancl. is than the world average of 1.5>( 10-0 sec 
DiSCl!l器siむn
The distribution of terrestrial heat flow values on the Japanese islands and the 
bottom of the Japan sea 瓦18担 1，WATANABE and UYEDA， and mean heat 
flO'0! value in Hokuriku district obtained here are shown in Fig， 2. The present data乳re
concordant wi.th the tendency of heat Ilow distribution obtained hitherto. Correl舗
adon between the distributions of volcanics and present heat flow cannot be 
detected. 
The prεsent heat flow data ar邑 mainlybased on thεhot-spring drillings except 
localities B and C， which are driUed for natural gas exploitation. Thus these data could 
be biased for high heat flow. The data for natural gas howεver， a1so show high 
heat flow， comparable to more or less thermally stable mining areas such as Kamioka 
and Nakatatsu (UYEDA and HORAI， 1963)， Furthermore， it is necessary to notice that 
almost of these drilled holes have not 民間 usedfor hot spring sources. Therefore， there 
is a distinct regional tεndency that Hokuriku district is a high h巴atflow terrain， whose 
terrestrial heat flow is comparable or slightly than the n色ighbouringr巴gionssuch 
as the Japan Sea to the north and the Palaeozoic to IvIesozoic terrains to the south. 
Overall high heat flow in a region from Hol王urikudistrict to the Japan Sea is 
concord昌ntwith the thermal regime as postulated SHIMAZU and KONO (1969). 




Fig. 2 Distribution of terr邑strialheat flow in a region from the Japanese islands 
to the ]apan Sea (YASUI et al.， 1966). An asterisk on the Noto penil1sula 
r巴pr己sentsal1 average of the data obtained here. 
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T岳部peraturedis'tribution and lithological col山 .nnarsection at Uozu. 
and ，ondesiしictuff 
Fig. 3 
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芝生地王〈ろべ至三日市至直江津 王将同
Fig 4 Location map of boring site at Uozu (1/50，000 map of Uozu). 
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Fi… Tuf"i ilnd fine s"nd stone 








Location map of boring site at Himi (1/50，000 map of Ochigata). Fig.6 
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Fig. 7 T色mperaturedistributio日 andHthological columnar section at Nanao. 


































Temperature distributions at the sites of Anamizu to Tedori in Table 1. 
500 
Fig.8 
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Appemlbζ 
Japan Lati.tude LD(Elgaits1t1〕de (North) 
A Uozu 魚 津 36053' 137028' 
B Himi 近く 見 36051' 137000' 
C Nanao 七 尾 37005' 136056' 
D Anamizu 1¥ 水 37014' 136055' 
E Koiji 恋 路 37023' 137015' 
F Ukai 京高 飼 37024' 137015' 
G Maura 真 浦 37029' 13'r07' 
H Nebuta 寝 豚 37024' 136057' 
五庄onzen F~ 目リ 37017' 136047' 
J Shio JτLとU 雄 36051' 136050' 
K Komatsu 松 36024' 136028' 
L Tedori 平 耳文 36019' 136040' 
E江 Mikuni 国 36015' 136010' 
N Fukui ネ吾 弁 36003' 136015' 
o Kuwaiima 桑 島 36012/ 136039' 
P Shi.H1Iηir.e 台 峰 36010' 136038' 
